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The MCCB Spring 2010

Conference will be held April
16 and 17, at Schoolcra=
College in Livonia. Friday evening
starts oﬀ with registra5on and
dinner. Our chef won’t disappoint
you! A>er Mr. Palenik’s talk, social
hour kicks oﬀ with interac5ve
building tours, fun and
refreshments. Catch the movie in
our learning theater. Is that Caroline McNuI making fresh popcorn?
You’ll appreciate Saturday’s complete breakfast. The morning features nutri5onist,
George Rapi5s discussing nutri5onal needs as we age. Who can’t relate to that?
Gastroenterologist Dr. Thomas Alexander will speak about celiac disease. Make
sure to plan enough 5me to visit all of our vendors.
A>er lunch, Schoolcra>’s own Jeremy Hall returns to inform and entertain. Nick
Butkevich and Joel Watkins will put you in the driver’s seat of Schoolcra>’s
Scanning Electron Microscope. In addi5on, Caroline McNuI, Stacey Gray and
Norma Golovoy will have you out of your seats and on your feet as you role‐play
various biological processes. For more informa5on and registra5on, please go to
http://www.mccb1.org/.
MCCB Spring 2010 Conference Schoolcra5 College Planning Commi8ee
Please visit our website at: http://www.mccb1.org/

You will find information concerning conferences, job positions, general
information about our organization as well useful web resources on our
website. If any MCCB member knows about biology positions, upcoming
relevant conferences, seminars, or workshops being held in Michigan (as
well as throughout the U.S.) please email information to: Ralph Gorton,
MCCB Webmaster, gorton@tds.net and/or to Susan Dentel, Newsletter
Editor, sdentel7@me.com.
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MCCB Spring Conference April 16, 17, 2010

Friday, April 16, 2010
Registra5on

5:00‐6:00 pm

BTC 225

Dinner

6:00‐ 7:00 pm

BTC 235

Dr. Conway Jeﬀress: Welcome

7:00‐ 7:15 pm

BTC 225

Skip Palenik: Forensic Microscopy

7:15‐ 8:30 pm

BTC 225

8:30 pm

BTC 225

Social Hour, Movie and Biomedical Technology Center Tours
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MCCB Conference IInerary ConInued: Saturday, April 17, 2010
RegistraEon and Breakfast

8:00‐9:00 am
BTC 225/235

Governing Board MeeEng

8:00‐9:00 am
BTC200

George RapiIs: NutriEon for life

9:00‐10:15 am
BTC 225

Nick Butkevich:
Focus on Success: Teaching SEM at the Community College

9:00‐10:15 am
BTC 175

Dr. Thomas Alexander: Celiac Disease

10:30‐11:45 am
BTC 225

Tom O’Connor, Bonnie Taylor: A&P Technology Workshop

10:30‐1145 am
BTC 135

Lunch and Membership MeeEng

12:00‐1:00 pm
BTC 235

Vendor Raﬄe

1:00 – 1:15 pm
BTC 225 Hall

Jeremy Hall: Learning Objects for the Biological Sciences

1:15 ‐2:30 pm
BTC 200

Nick Butkevich, Joel Watkins: SEM Workshop

1:15 ‐2:30 pm
BTC 175

Caroline McNuV, Stacey Gray, Norma Golovoy:
CauEon: Students Hard at Play!

1:15 – 2:30 pm
BTC 225

Nick Butkevich, Joel Watkins: SEM Workshop, repeat

2:45 – 4:00 pm
BTC 175

Carolyn Steﬀen: Microbiology Breakout Session

2:45 ‐ 4:00 pm
BTC 200

PaW Crowley‐Harpenau: General Biology Breakout Session

2:45 – 4:00 pm
BTC 170

Diane Anderson: Anatomy & Physiology Breakout Session

2:45 – 4:00 pm
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Why BSFMFBEJOH#JPMPHZQSPHSBNT

choosing Hayden-McNeil Publishing?
It’s because we are the premier publisher of customized
biology laboratory manuals, offering a wide variety of
solutions for your curriculum needs.
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Join educators from such institutions as State University of New
York, The University of Michigan, The Ohio State University, North
Carolina State University, Texas A&M University, UCLA, and many
more, by publishing with Hayden-McNeil today!
To explore what we can do for you, stop by our table
at the conference or give us a call.
Hayden-McNeil Publishing
14903 Pilot Drive
Plymouth, MI 48170-3674
734-455-7900
inquiries@hmpublishing.com
www.hmpublishing.com
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Toxoplasmosis Fast Exit from Macrophages
Toxoplasma gondii is a parasite that infects more than
25% of the world’s popula5on. T. gondii has the ability
to infect any warm‐blooded animal. Human beings can
become infected by exposure to oocysts found in feces
from infected cats or by ea5ng undercooked meat.
Researchers determined that the parasite undergoes 1‐2
cell division cycles in the host cell (with a par5cular
aﬃnity to macrophages) and in approximately 6 hours,
they rupture the host cells. This occurs much more
quickly than originally thought. They also uncovered
important insights about why this process happens so
quickly. Macrophages rushing to the infec5on site signal
infected macrophages and somehow the parasites within
sense that their host cell is going to aIack and so make a
quick exit. Drugs can be designed to help inhibit or even get rid of the parasite by promp5ng
infected cells to aIack. Other drugs could stop the parasites from being able to escape. Dr.
Orlofsky's paper, "Externally Triggered Egress Is the Major Fate of Toxoplasma gondii during Acute
Infec5on," was published October 21 in the online edi5on of the Journal of Immunology. Tadakimi
Tomita, a Ph.D. student at Einstein, is the lead author. The other Einstein contributors were Tatsuya
Yamada, also a Ph.D. student, and Louis M. Weiss, M.D., M.P.H., a professor of medicine and of
pathology.
Toxoplasmosis and Schizophrenia
A research team at the University of Leeds has shown that the toxoplasmosis parasite may play a
role in the development of schizophrenia and other bipolar disorders by aﬀec5ng the produc5on of
dopamine. Dr Glenn McConkey, lead researcher on the project, says: "Toxoplasmosis changes some
of the chemical messages in the brain, and these changes can have an enormous eﬀect on
behaviour. Studies have shown there is a direct sta5s5cal link between incidences of schizophrenia
and toxoplasmosis infec5on and our study is the ﬁrst step in discovering why there is this link." The
parasite infects the brain by forming cysts which produce the enzyme, tyrosine hydroxylase, which
is needed to make dopamine. Dr McConkey says: "It's highly unlikely that we will ﬁnd one deﬁni5ve
trigger for schizophrenia as there are many factors involved, but our studies will provide a clue to
how toxoplasmosis infec5on ‐ which is more common than you might think ‐ can impact on the
development of the condi5on in some individuals. "In addi5on, the ability of the parasite to make
dopamine implies a poten5al link with other neurological condi5ons such as Parkinson's Disease,
ToureIe's syndrome and aIen5on deﬁcit disorders, says Dr McConkey. "We'd like to extend our
research to look at this possibility more closely.”
“A Unique Dual Ac5vity Amino Acid Hydroxylase in Toxoplasma gondii” (March 2009) in PLoS ONE
(Public Library of Science) journal. Elizabeth A. Gaskell1, Judith E. Smith1, John W. Pinney3, Dave R.
Westhead2, Glenn A. McConkey1*
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Darwin’s Birthday Party

“We had birthday cake and free popcorn. Students could
play the ex5nc5on game, a bird beak game (popular with the
kids they brought), a natural selec5on exercise. We showed
videos on Darwin and our chair led some lively discussions.
I was told they had 20 students wai5ng by the door for it to
open at 2. And we also had 9 students le> at 6 pm s5ll
engaged in a lively discussion on the Dover trials. It was a
good turnout and we hope to do something like that again
next year. All put together by volunteer faculty and our
chair.” LuAnne Clark, Lansing Community College

Dino In‐Color

Jakob Vinther, a graduate student from Yale, along with
colleagues, examined the fossilized feathers of
Anchiomis huxieyl and found melanosomes sugges5ng
that this dinosaur had some vibrant colors. Their work
is published in Science and is possible evidence that
dinosaurs may have been quite colorful.

Other Conferences and Events:
National Association of Developmental Education (NADE) Conference,
March 10-13, Columbus, OH
Society for Information Technology and Teacher Education (SITTE)
March 29-April 2, San Diego, CA
Michigan Branch of American Society for Microbiology (MIASM) Conference,
April 9-10, Kalamazoo, MI
Human Anatomy and Physiology Society Institute (HAPS) Conference,
May 29-June 3, Denver, CO
Association for Biology Laboratory Education (ABLE),
June 22-26, Halifax, Nova Scotia
Distance Education Teaching and Learning Conference,
August 4-6, Madison, WI
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The President’s Pad
Joel Watkins, MCCB President
jwatkins@schoolcra>.edu
Gree5ngs MCCBers,
Who said hitng the gym is supposed to be fun? I like to keep track of my progress with an exercise log, recording my
miles, sit ups, bear crawls and dead bugs (They are all exercises!) on a spreadsheet. Recently having lost all
mo5va5on to work out and not knowing how to cure my lack of enthusiasm, I opened up my spreadsheet and
shaded all of the missed days in red. This visual reminder had me catapul5ng back to the gym. Who wants to see
red?
I think red has been given a bad rap. It can be most eﬀec5ve when we apply it to our own work or ask others for
their assessment of our performance. Even when not solicited, red can be of value if it has merit that we can
recognize.
Some of my favorite role models are individuals who bathe in red. Whether splashed on by themselves or others,
these individuals always ﬁnd ways to improve themselves and rarely repeat the same mistakes. One common theme
always comes through when I ask “how do you keep getng beIer?” Whether it is through a formal assessment or a
random set of notes joIed down for later. All these individuals consistently dedicate 5me for self‐assessment and
ac5vely engage in improvement strategies.
I’m seeing red diﬀerently these days and hope that you will look at it in a new way also. Hang in there; the warmer
breezes and green grass of spring are on the way. We have a great conference lined up in Livonia and I am looking
forward to seeing you there.
Sincerely,
Joel

Upcoming MCCB Conferences:
Fall 2010, Northwestern Michigan College, Traverse City, MI
Spring 2011, Grand Rapids Community College
Sponsored by Leigh Kleinert, Tim Hoving, and Holly Hoare
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Mission of MCCB:
MCCB (Michigan Community College Biologists) serves as a state-wide forum for sharing instructional
techniques and new ideas for teaching college-level biology. The organization fosters communication,
friendship, and unity among the biologists of the twenty-nine community colleges in the State of Michigan. Two
state-wide meetings are held annually
Founded in the early 1980's, MCCB began as an offshoot of COSIP (the College Science Improvement
Program). Two COSIP groups were originally created in Michigan: a southern group of colleges (associated
with the University of Michigan/Dearborn and directed by Dr. Hertzler) and a northern group of colleges
(associated with Central Michigan University and directed by Dr. Carl Scheel). The initial meeting to form a
statewide organization of community colleges occurred at Delta College in 1981. The first slate of officers was
elected at that time, with Eldon Enger as President and Janet Dettloff as Vice-President.
•

To promote an interest in biology.

•

To improve the teaching of biology by providing opportunities to share and discuss instructional
techniques and teaching methods.

•

To provide opportunities for updates on current topics and trends in biology.

•

To facilitate the exchange of ideas and foster communication, friendship and unity among the
community college biologists in Michigan.

S. Dentel, MCCB News Editor
414 S. First St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103

